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Details of Visit:

Author: Soirez
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 7 Aug 2022 11:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Olina Oriental Escorts
Website: http://www.olina-oriental-escort.com
Phone: 07508538000

The Premises:

Long time no see. Anna has moved since I last saw her in 2021. Her new place has a lot more
natural light than the old one and has two conveniently placed mirrors where she likes to watch the
action.

The Lady:

Per my instruction Anna was dressed in the hostess outfit. As it was a warm morning I had a quick
shower to cool down. Anna soaped up my cock to help wake up the old chap. I dried myself off and
I asked Anna to walk to and from the bedroom and living room as a means of teasing. Money was
exchanged and then it was down the action proper. We had a long lingering snog and then Anna
pointed out that I had asked the agency for an oily b2b massage. I confirmed this and Anna
undressed completely and asked me to lie on the bed and proceeded to work her magic on me
fingering my bottom in the process. 

The Story:

 We engaged in some foreplay which included 69 and sticking our fingers in each others’ anuses.
What makes Anna so special is the way she maintains eye contact oh, and the way she tells you
what she wants to do to you as if you are there her pleasure and not vice versa.
Anna had sufficiently opened me up and so it was time to bring out the dildo. When I asked her
what she was looking at she replied “I see a cock going in and out of your arse” and told me she
loves fucking my arse.
Finally Anna decided it was her turn to be penetrated. This was the first I fucked in the pussy. On
each of my 3 previous visits it was always anal. Anna got on top and we fucked and I sucked on her
delicious nipples. After a good 15 minutes Anna declared that she wanted me to come in her mouth
and that I was give my sperm to her. I was the recipient of a sloppy wet blow job with nipple play
with a finger of one hand and a finger of the other hand in my butt hole. When I came I asked Anna
to keep going till my orgasm had finally passed whereupon she spat a cocktail of cum and saliva on
to my stomach. Terrific.
I think I’ve said it before. Anna is the benchmark. £140 all in. The only negative is fake tits but they
are more than compensated by impressive nipples and superstar performance.
I have since visited Anna one more time. She was dressed as a maid. She said is quitting in
January 2023 which is a pity.
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